A high-performance long wavelength superlattice complementary barrier infrared detector Appl. Phys. Lett. 95, 023508 (2009) Performance improvements of a split-off band infra-red detector using a graded barrier Uncooled split-off band infrared detectors have been demonstrated with an operational device response in the 3-5 lm range. We have shown that it is possible to enhance this device response through reducing the recapture rate by replacing one of the commonly used flat barriers in the device with a graded barrier, which was grown using a "digital alloying" approach. Responsivity of approximately 80 lA/W (D* ¼ 1.4 Â 10 8 Jones) were observed at 78 K under a 1 V applied bias, with a peak response at 2.8 lm. This is an improvement by a factor of $25 times compared to an equivalent device with a flat barrier. This enhancement is due to improved carrier transport resulting from the superlattice structure, and a low recapture rate enabled by a reduced distance to the image force potential peak in the graded barrier. The device performance can be further improved by growing a structure with repeats of the single emitter layer reported here. 
Performance improvements of a split-off band infra-red detector using a graded barrier I. INTRODUCTION The development of infrared (IR) detectors operating at or around room temperature would be of great benefit for many practical applications, reducing the weight and power requirements of cooling systems. Different types of semiconductor structure, including those based on bulk HgCdTe, 1, 2 quantum well, [3] [4] [5] [6] quantum dot, 7, 8 and type-II strained superlattices, 9 have been studied and tested in an attempt to achieve this aim. In addition, theoretical studies have been undertaken to understand and try to solve the problems associated with achieving uncooled IR detection. 10, 11 Recently, a split-off band detector with a 4 lm threshold wavelength, was successfully demonstrated operating up to room temperature. 12 However, the performance was low owing to excessive carrier recapture in the emitters.
Split-off band detectors consist of highly p-doped emitters separated by undoped barriers. The photo-absorption in the emitter excites carriers from the light/heavy hole bands into the split-off band. These excited carriers then escape into the barrier region, typically after scattering back into the light/heavy hole band at the emitter-barrier interface, and are collected at the contact regions using an applied electric field.
The IR response arising from split off band transitions in a p-doped GaAs/Al 0.12 Ga 0.88 As heterostructure was initially reported by Perera et al. at 77 K. 13 Thereafter, higher operating temperature split-off band IR detectors were demonstrated by Jayaweera et al. 12 using high aluminum mole fractions (x), where x ¼ 0.28, 0.38, and 0.57, in the Al x Ga (1Àx) As barriers; this led to devices operating uncooled with x ¼ 0.57. Subsequently, Matsik et al.
14 theoretically predicted a two orders in magnitude improvement in the device response, and a three orders in magnitude increase in the detectivity (D*), by introducing graded and resonant tunneling barriers into the split-off band device architecture. Furthermore, a theoretical study on dark current mechanisms in split-off band devices conducted by Lao et al. 15 suggested that use of small mesas and high doping can result in suppression of the 2-D carrier transport, which leads to high dark currents.
As Matsik et al. 14 proposed, one possible approach to improve the performance of detectors is to use a graded barrier for the injection. The extra kinetic energy of carriers entering over the high-sided barrier should reduce the excess trapping leading to photoconductive gain through a mechanism similar to that observed in QWIPs. 16 Furthermore, if the graded barrier on the injection side is higher than that on the escape side, artificially heated carriers will enter the emitter. Providing that there is a sufficiently large potential difference between the two edges of the barrier, excited carriers will then be able to escape after scattering; hence, the trapping rate will be reduced. Additionally, the gradient in the barrier will allow the thermal escape carriers from the contact and the carriers in the emitter to be in equilibrium, resulting in reduced space charge buildup.
14 In such structures, the graded barriers can be grown using two different approaches that can be categorized as (1) "digital alloy," 17 where the structure consists of short-period superlattices of GaAs/AlAs binary layers with periods of a few monolayers thickness, and (2) "non-digital alloy," where the structure does not have any short-period superlattices.
Our study here reports experimental results for a splitoff band detector with a graded barrier. The effects on device performance of using different techniques to grow the graded barrier will also be discussed. These results provide valuable information on the strategies that can be adopted to increase further the performance of uncooled split off band devices, and we will show, through comparison of results with simulation, 14 that further improvements are possible. Three devices, identified as 0906, 1001, and 1007 (parameters given in Table I) , with a single emitter sandwiched between two barriers were studied to understand: (1) the effects of a graded barrier, and (2) the effects of the use of "digital alloying" during barrier growth on device performance. In all structures one of the two barriers (h 3 ) was kept flat as shown in Fig. 1 , at a barrier height 240 meV. The second barrier in 0906 and 1007 has a gradient, where the lowest end (h 1 ) is adjacent to the bottom contact and the highest end (h 2 ) is adjacent to the emitter side. The valance band diagram of the graded barrier devices is shown in Fig. 1(a) and the barrier heights at the two ends (h 1 and h 2 ) are listed in Table I . In the third device, 1001, the second barrier is kept flat, as shown in the band diagram in Fig. 1(b) , with a barrier height 390 meV.
Both barriers in samples 1001 and 1007 were grown using "non-digital alloying" and these are used to compare the performance of the graded barrier structure with flat barrier structures. In 0906 the graded barrier is grown with a "digital alloying" approach and this is compared with 1007 to correlate device performance with the use of "digitalalloying" and "non-digital alloying" approaches.
B. Digital alloying and non-digital alloying approaches of growth
The "digital alloying" formula used in the graded barrier growth of 0906 is as follows: 31 periods of GaAs and AlAs with thicknesses (0.45 þ 0.01N)L/31 and (0.55 À 0.01N) L/31, respectively, where N is the number of the period and L is the total thickness of the graded barrier. This gives a total single period thickness of $2.6 nm, and a minimum AlAs layer thickness of $0.6 nm, for L ¼ 80 nm. The number of periods chosen for the superlattice is a compromise. If N is reduced (increased), the individual layers become wider (narrower) and quantum states are likely to appear within the barrier region, resulting in the structure no longer behaving like a graded alloy. Furthermore, if the number of periods is increased, it will be difficult to grow reproducibly the thinnest layers in the structure. Approximate GaAs and AlAs layer thicknesses, and a schematic diagram of the layer arrangement in the graded barrier region, are shown in Fig. 2 . The final five periods were grown by dividing the layers into four sub periods using the same total barrier and emitter thickness as determined from the above formula to prevent the thickness of the GaAs layers becoming thicker than the AlAs layers. In this structure, carriers only see an average aluminum fraction for several adjacent layers, 17 i.e., when layers are in the range of an atomic layer thickness, one layer of GaAs and two layers of AlAs would affect a carrier like a bulk Al 0.67 Ga 0.33 As layer. Additionally, the rough and partial AlAs/GaAs interfaces will break up any miniband formation, and hence improve the averaging behavior.
The flat barrier device (1001) and the graded barrier device (1007) were grown using a non-digital alloying approach, where the changing aluminum fraction (the gradient) is obtained by gradually changing the temperature, and hence deposition rate, of the aluminum cell.
C. Measurements and characterization
The current-voltage-temperature (IVT) measurements on the devices were carried out by mounting the devices on a closed cycle refrigerator, connected to a Lake Shore 330 temperature controller. A Keithley 2400 source meter was used to apply the bias voltage and measure the current flow in the device. IVT measurements are used to estimate the dark current and hence determine the barrier height using Arrhenius plots.
The spectral measurements of the devices were conducted by mounting the device in a liquid helium cooled dewar and scanning the device response using a Perkin Elmer system 2000 Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrophotometer. The device was biased using an external DC power supply, and temperature was controlled by a Lake Shore 330 temperature controller. The device spectral response is calibrated using a silicon bolometer mounted in the same dewar and operated under similar conditions.
The specific detectivity (D*) is a figure of merit used to calculate performance of photo-detectors. Higher D* implies better performance in the device. D* can be given as:
where A is the photosensitive area of the device, f is the frequency bandwidth and NEP is the noise equivalent power. The NEP can be written as a ratio of the responsivity (R) to the noise spectral density (S(f)) of the device. Therefore, the specific detectivity (D*) of the device can be given as
In this case S(f) is the shot noise in the device calculated by S(f) ¼ 4qI, where q and I are the electron charge, and dark current of the device, respectively. D* is then the shot noise limited detectivity.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. Comparison of results for graded and flat barriers
The current-voltage (IV), responsivity and detectivity (D*) of the graded barrier structure (1007) and the flat barrier structure (1001), grown with a "Non-Digital Alloying" approach, were compared at 78 K for devices with similar dimensions (including the emitter thickness of 80 nm). The asymmetry in the I-V characteristics (Fig. 3) is due to the asymmetric barriers in the structures. As the bias voltages increase, 1007 shows a higher dark current compared to 1001. Decrease in the effective barrier height under negative bias and a decrease of the effective barrier width as the gradient increases under positive bias assist the carrier tunneling through the graded barrier. As a result, the breakdown voltage is reached at a lower bias voltage in 1007, compared to the 1001. Furthermore, the shoulder like feature in the I-V curves at around a þ10 V bias confirms the excess tunneling of carriers in the graded barrier device. Table I shows Table II . Even though the activation energies are different in structures 1001 and 1007, the response thresholds do not show a significant shift between the two devices, except for the $0.1 lm red shift in 1007 at positive bias. At negative bias, threshold wavelengths are $6.5 lm in both cases. Structure 1007 has a higher responsivity of 2 Â 10 À5 A/W and 4.2 Â 10 À5 A/W, under 1 V and À1 V biases, compared to 1001, where the responsivities are 1.9 Â 10 À6 A/W and 6.2 Â 10 À6 A/W, respectively. In summary, device 1007 has a high responsivity and D* compared to 1001 under both negative and positive bias, indicating that the integration of a graded barrier is enhancing the device performance.
B. Comparison of digital alloying and non-digital alloying approaches
The effect of using a digital alloying approach for the graded barrier (0906), compared with a non-digital alloying FIG. 3 . IV characteristics of the devices 0906, 1001, 1007 at 78 K. The asymmetry in the IV is due to the asymmetry in the structure. The change in the gradient at around 8 V and 10 V for 0906 and 1007, respectively, are due to tunneling in the graded barrier structures. approach (1007), was investigated, with all other aspects of the devices remaining identical. Fig. 3 shows the IV characteristics of 0906, where the dark current at higher biases increases rapidly compared to 1007. In addition, the IV curve of 0906 shows a shoulder like feature due to tunneling, which is observed at a lower bias voltage compared to the 1007, indicating dominant tunneling paths in 0906 compared to the 1007. Furthermore, the activation energy calculated for 0906 is $280 meV which is smaller than the expected value for the barrier height (390 meV) in the device. This low activation energy can be caused by tunneling paths in the barrier.
A TEM image of the graded barrier region for the wafer grown with a "digital alloying" approach is shown in Fig. 5 . The layer separation is not clearly visible in the topmost region of the barrier (periods 25 to 31), where a finer mesh digital grading was used in the last five of the 31 periods. Here, the thinner layers of the sub-periods are below the resolution limits. In the first 25 periods, however, the TEM image shows an uneven layer separation between the GaAs and AlAs layers in some areas of the structure. These uneven areas, with thicker GaAs and thinner AlAs layers, can provide a tunneling path for carriers through the barrier.
The responsivity of 0906 under þ1 V and À1 V biases is shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) . The response threshold of 0906 is red shifted compared to the response threshold of 1007 due to the reduced barrier height in the 0906, as indicated by the lower activation energy. The responsivity at a wavelength of 2.8 lm is shown in Table II these devices. This leads to the observed symmetry in dark current flow under positive and negative bias. The response of all three devices was very weak at 300 K because of the very high dark current.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Response and carrier transport in the structures and the effects of the graded barrier
The observed device responses originate from split-off and heavy hole/light hole (hh/lh) transitions in p-doped GaAs. 18 The extended wavelength response beyond the barrier height (activation energy) is a result of hh/lh transitions. 18 Therefore, the two peaks observed in the response spectrum arise from split-off transitions (wavelength <3.5 lm) and hh/lh transitions which enable the long wavelength response (>3.5 lm). Long wavelength response thresholds are shifted between devices because of differences in the effective barrier heights.
The higher photoresponsivity and longer wavelength response thresholds observed in the devices at negative bias, compared to positive bias, can be explained by analyzing the possible carrier transport paths of the devices, as illustrated in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7(a) shows, under negative bias, that carriers will be excited from both the bottom contact (BC) layer and the emitter. A portion of the excited carriers from the BC will transport over the emitter region without trapping. These carriers will combine with the stream of carriers excited from the emitter resulting in a higher photocurrent at negative bias. Furthermore, the carriers excited from the emitter under negative bias only encounter the low barrier (h 3 ) resulting in the long wavelength response threshold. In contrast, under positive bias, carriers excited from the top contact (TC) will be trapped at the emitter, and only the carriers excited from the emitter will contribute to the photocurrent; hence, the photocurrent is lower. In addition, these carriers have to overcome the highest barrier edge (h 2 ) resulting in a shorter wavelength response threshold compared to that seen under negative bias.
Under similar external conditions (such as temperature and bias), there can be a higher depletion in the graded barrier devices (1007 and 0906) compared to 1001. Therefore, the carrier transport across the graded barrier can be affected adversely by increased tunneling, which depends on the extent of the depletion in the device as shown in Figs. 7(b) and 7(c). In this case, owing to the higher depletion, the dark current increases and the response weakens as the temperature increases in the graded barrier. In contrast, at 78 K, the emitter of 0906 may be only partially depleted, but not to a sufficient level to eliminate the response. This implies that it may be possible to achieve further improvements in responsivity using "digital alloy" graded barrier structures by adopting structural modifications that reduce the depletion.
B. Causes of enhanced performance in the graded barrier devices
One of the influences on responsivity is the carrier recapture rate resulting from image charges. Image charges cause the barriers to bend and form a peak at a distance x m from the barrier edge, as given by
where q is the charge, e the permittivity, and E the electric field.
The value of x m is $44 nm for 1001 for an applied electric field of $20 kVcm
À1
, and this is reduced to $24 nm in the graded barriers because of the additional potential gradient induced by the graded barrier. Therefore, carriers in 1001 have a higher probability of recapture compared to carriers in the graded barrier structures, as illustrated in Figs. 8(a)  and 8(b) . Furthermore, the quantum well like structure formed in 0906, due to the alternating GaAs/AlAs thin layers, can trap photoexcited carriers in the recapture path. These trapped carriers can escape through the non-uniform GaAs/AlAs layer structure in the barrier with the assistance of the external electric field (Fig. 8(c) ). This may be the cause of the improvement in performance achieved in 0906, compared to 1007. Additionally, as stated by Matsik et al., 14 artificial heating and increased kinetic energy of the carriers, due to the graded barrier will also contribute to the enhanced response.
Since the responsivity is enhanced in both negative and positive biases, the suppression of recapture will not be the sole cause of this effect. One other possibility is the distribution of the electric fields in the structures. Even though the barrier widths are the same in each structure, 1001 has a higher effective barrier with 75% aluminum compared to an average of 60% aluminum in the graded barriers (both 1007 and 0906). Therefore, the electric field across the h 3 barrier can be larger in the graded barrier structures compared to 1001. Thus, under positive bias, the combined effects of low recapture rate and high refilling of the emitter produce an $10 (25) times enhancement in response in 1007 (0906) compared to 1001, but in contrast only an $6 (12) times improvement under negative bias when recapture is not suppressed and only the collection efficiency at the top contact is enhanced. Furthermore, the reduced space charge build up 14 will also contribute to the response enhancement.
C. Possible strategies to improve device performance
The major obstacle in demonstrating room temperature operation of the present devices is the high dark current and barrier depletion in the graded barrier structures. The low dark current observed in 1007 compared to 0906 at 300 K implies that integrating both the "digital alloying" and "nondigital alloying" approach may result in improvement in the performance of split-off band infrared detectors operating at room temperature. One possible implementation is to reduce the number of periods below the 31 used in the graded barrier through the "digital alloying" approach in the present structure. This will result in thicker GaAs and AlAs layers, and hence assist the reduction of dark current and depletion in the barrier. Further studies of GaAs/AlAs layer thicknesses will be needed to understand the averaging effect on carrier transport in digital alloyed structures.
Further improvements in the device performance can be expected by improving the layer separation in the digital alloying approach so that it can also attain a low dark current. However, the tunneling paths can support responsivity enhancements by improving the collection efficiency, as has been suggested for 0906. Therefore, improved layer quality may reduce the photoexcited carrier collection. So, further studies, and improvement in layer quality through the digital alloying approach, will be needed to achieve optimum enhancement in photocurrent, and D*. In addition, having multiple emitter/barrier periods in the structure, instead of the single period demonstrated in this paper, will increase the photon absorption and increase the response; furthermore, a multi-period structure will also reduce the dark current and improve the detectivity.
V. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated enhanced responsivity and detectivity in graded barrier structures. Suppressed recapture due to the graded barrier, and enhanced carrier transport facilitated by the digital alloy approach, has resulted in increased responsivity. At high operating temperatures, the signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the graded barrier structures degrade due to increased dark current caused by barrier depletion. Therefore, the graded barrier structure did not perform well at 300 K. Nevertheless, the device performances can be improved by further modifications to the present structure, such as increasing the number of emitters, and altering the digital alloying formula to reduce depletion and dark currents.
